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FADE IN:

INT. CAR INTERIOR - EVENING (HEAVY RAIN) 1

A solitary Volkswagen rockets through the Australian
outback. It is raining heavily, and the car is covered in
mud. Driving the car is a woman. She is beautiful, petite
and in her mid-20s. This is JESSICA BELMONT. Her blonde
hair is hidden under a ’Syd Uni’ baseball cap. She wears
khaki pants and a long-sleeve shirt. She is singing along
to ’Bubbly,’ tapping the steering wheel to the beat. She
is happy and carefree. There is a small suitcase in the
back seat. The car passes a sign that says ’Dubbo 100km’.

CUT TO:

INT. CAR INTERIOR - NIGHT (HEAVY RAIN) 2

The car enters a dimly lit empty parking lot in front of
an ominous looking building. The parking lot lights
flitter on and off. Jess looks up to see the building’s
name ’The Black Cat Inn,’ written in Old English font. The
building is dark with a distinct medieval, gothic
architecture. A thick oak door marks the entrance
underneath a vaulted portico. Jess picks up her iPhone and
checks her email.

ON PHONE SCREEN: The top of the email has the logo of a
dating site. It confirms she is to meet William Raith at
8:00pm. Her phone reads 7:15pm.

CUT TO:

EXT. - OUTSIDE HOTEL, DUBBO - NIGHT (HEAVY RAIN) 3

POV. An unknown figure looks down on Jess through a hotel
window. Seen from their voyeuristic POV. Jess collects her
suitcase and struggles to pop up her polka-dot umbrella
before jogging out of sight as she enters the hotel. The
figure casts a man-shaped shadow as it moves across the
window. This movement acts as the transition to the next
scene as the screen fills with the shadow.

INT. - BLACK CAT INN, DUBBO - NIGHT 4

Jess enters the hotel, she is slightly wet from the rain.
The aesthetic is like entering another age. The room is
lit entirely by lanterns and candles, with dark mahogany
furnishing and maroon carpet. The bottom floor acts as a
lobby and leads into a well-stocked bar area. There are
lots of employees, but seem to be no guests. Jess surveys
her surroundings before heading to the reception desk.

Behind the reception is the hotel manager, identified as
VICTOR by a name tag on his sweater. He greets Jess with a
strange accent.

(CONTINUED)
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VICTOR
What brings you to the Black Cat
Inn m’lady?

JESS
Hi, I’m here to see William. He
told me he’d sort out the room?

VICTOR
Ah... But, of course. Mr. Raith
told me to expect a beauty,
though my expectations have been
greatly exceeded. You look
delic-- I mean delightful.

Victor licks his lips. His nostrils lift, as if he’s an
animal smelling the air.

VICTOR
Mr. Raith is very excited to have
you.

JESS
(laughing)
Oh thank you. I’m kind of
nervous, but keep it a
secret please.

His eyes divert to Jess’ luggage in her hand. Victor
glares at a nearby PORTER. The porter almost trips over in
his panicked rush to take her bag for her.

VICTOR
(Speaks to the employee in
another language)

Jess doesn’t relinquish the bag, she seems very protective
of it but attempts to brush it off.

JESS
I’ll hold on to it. Thanks so
much for the offer though.

The porter is petrified and looks up at Victor, who nods
his head to the side in annoyance to tell him to leave.
The porter quickly vanishes without a word. Victor’s gaze
returns to Jess, instantly softening. He gets the key off
a hook behind him. The board is full of keys, clearly
there are not many guests. Victor hands her the key,
smiling politely.

VICTOR
As you wish m’lady. Upstairs,
first on your left. Enjoy your
stay.



3.

His smile turns sinister as it lingers unnaturally long.
Jess smiles back uncertainly, taking her key. She avoids
touching his hand. She turns and walks up the spiral
staircase to her room, pausing midway up the flight to
look back at the reception desk. Victor has disappeared.

INT. JESSICA’S HOTEL ROOM, NIGHT. 5

Brown paint flakes off the creaking door as Jessica opens
it to enter her room. The room is dimly lit by candles,
with a four poster bed in the centre with a nightstand
parallel. She reaches inside the doorway, looking for a
light-switch. There isn’t one. Walking across to the bed
Jessica places down her suitcase, and opens it.

Inside the suitcase is a white dress, small unmarked
perfume bottle, a small mirror, a jewelry pouch, a ornate
wooden cross and two umbrellas. She methodically removes
the wooden cross and places it on the nightstand. She
glances at the clock which reads 7:30, before heading into
the shower.

INT. JESSICA’S HOTEL ROOM, NIGHT. 6

Jess exits the shower and changes into a pristine white
gown. She removes a silver cross necklace from the jewelry
pouch in her suitcase and puts it over her bare neck.
After spraying herself with the unmarked perfume, she
heads downstairs to meet William at the bar.

INT. HOTEL BAR, NIGHT. 7

Jessica sits on a stool at the deserted bar, which is
dimly lit by lanterns hanging from the roof along the
length of the bar; shedding enough light to show the
expansive wine collection lining the wall behind. The
bottles are all unbranded.

Looking up to the clock as the BARTENDER places down a
fruit mocktail in front of her, it reads 7:59pm. As the
clock strikes 8pm, an unseen man’s smooth voice invades
from behind her; followed by a hand resting on Jessica’s
shoulder.

WILLIAM
Excuse me... Jessica?

Jessica turns to find who she assumes is WILLIAM. His jet
black hair is matched by his leather jacket, though both
contrasted by his piercing blue eyes. He is reminiscent of
John Travolta’s character in Grease, Danny Zuco, though
more refined and proper.

JESSICA
(Smiling shyly)

Will?

(CONTINUED)
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WILLIAM
Of course it is me beautiful. I
have been waiting for this
occasion eagerly. Pictures do
your beauty no justice.

He takes her hand and kisses it, sitting down on a stool
beside her.

JESSICA
(Giggling)

Thank you! You look very handsome
yourself mister, I can’t believe
you don’t like photos! Is it bad
that I’m relieved?

WILLIAM
Trust me, cameras do not agree
with me. Besides, looks can be
deceiving...

The bartender silently places a large goblet of wine on
the bar in front of William. It is deep red and unusually
thick.

JESSICA
I see you collect wine Will?

WILLIAM
I actually harvest it myself
dear, right here in town. Makes
it taste all the more sweet.

JESSICA
Aren’t you just full of
surprises. I’m so glad to meet
you in person. I’m just going to
go to the ladies room and freshen
up. Save my seat!

Jessica kisses William on the cheek as she stands and
walks to the bathroom at the end of the bar. William takes
a sip from his goblet, looking after Jessica as she
disappears into the bathroom; the thick wine staining his
plump lips dark maroon.

INT. BATHROOM, NIGHT. 8

Jessica stands in the middle of the bathroom, which is lit
purely from lanterns sitting by the basins. The bathroom
is immaculate, looking like it belongs to an exotic prince
not a small town hotel. The walls are decorated with
framed newspaper articles, Jessica spots one dated 1847.
Jessica reaches into her cleavage, removing a phone that
has been hidden in her bra because her dress doesn’t have
pockets. She sends a message to ’MUM’.

TEXT MESSAGE READS:

(CONTINUED)
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Got here OK. Things going
smoothly.

Her mother replies almost instantly.
Good. Don’t let him hurt you like
the last boy.

Smiling to herself, Jessica puts the phone back into her
bra. She exits the bathroom, the door swinging shut behind
her.

INT. HOTEL DINING ROOM, NIGHT. 9

Jessica and William are now sitting at a solitary,
circular table in the middle of the room. They sit hunched
over the table, extremely intimate; contrasted by the
empty, cavernous room which resembles an abandoned
mausoleum. Jessica is finishing the remnants of her
spaghetti Bolognese, while William has only an empty wine
glass in front of him. The two are laughing over an
unheard joke.

A youthful waiter comes over to clear the table. He seems
nervous, and never looks either of them in the eye.

JESSICA
Dinner was delicious, thank you
so much.

The waiter does not reply, instead looking at William as
if waiting for approval to respond. William does not meet
his gaze.

JESSICA
Are you sure you won’t eat, Will?
I feel bad. I’m happy to wait.

The waiter continues to clear the table hurriedly.

WILLIAM
Unfortunately my dear, my diet
won’t allow such things. I will
eat late-

His response is interrupted by the waiter dropping
William’s wine glass, which shatters all over the floor.
The waiter is shocked, embarrassed... and one would swear
he was genuinely scared. He attempts to clear up the glass
as he apologies profusely.

WAITER
Master. Ma’m. I’m so sorry. So,
so sorry.

William glares at the waiter with fire in his eyes. His
handsome features transformed into a scowl aimed at the
waiter. Jessica’s voice breaks him from this spell.

(CONTINUED)
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JESSICA
(Helping to pick up the
glass)

Oh it’s fine. Totally no big
deal. Right Will?

WILLIAM
Yes, yes, of course.

While helping scoop up the pieces of glass, Jessica cuts
her finger. Blood slowly trickles from the small cut. With
superhuman speed, William is upon her. He crouches next to
Jessica, holding her hand and dabbing her finger clean
with a napkin.

WILLIAM
Your blood is so precious, my
flower; we cannot allow a drop to
be spilt.

JESSICA
You’re so sweet.

Surrounding employees look upon Jessica with hunger in
their eyes. Some even lick their lips. Jessica doesn’t
notice, though William does.

WILLIAM
Let’s go for a walk dear, the
rain should have cleared by now.

JESSICA
That sounds lovely, let me grab
my umbrella just in case.

EXT. MAIN STREET, DUBBO, NIGHT. 10

Jessica and William walk arm in arm down the deserted main
street. The sounds of both howling winds, and howling
wolves from the nearby zoo fill the air. Street lights
flicker as they walk in silence past many abandoned
stores. Jessica’s reflection is visible in these store
windows, William’s is not.

The duo come to a halt in front of the Old Dubbo Gaol,
still standing since 1847. The gaol stands as an image
from another era. Thick stone bricks barely hold the
crumbling building together, dual towers rise up on each
side of a broken iron door. Half the door lays uselessly
on the ground, while the other half stands guard
defiantly.

WILLIAM
It is rumoured that the ghosts of
some of the first convicts to
Australia still roam the cells,
coming out at night to --

(CONTINUED)
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He grabs Jessica and shakes her, trying to scare her.

WILLIAM
-- force their visitors to stay
eternally, and suffer as they
did!

JESSICA
(Laughing)

Very funny mister. You don’t
scare me.

WILLIAM
Is that so? Care to enter then?

JESSICA
... Fine. Horror movies always
bore me, this’ll be the same.

Jessica grips Williams arm, defying her apparent bravado.
They step over the broken door, and enter into the black,
abyss-like entrance of the gaol.

INT. DUBBO GAOL, NIGHT. 11

Jessica and William enter the gaol, arms linked. William
is slightly behind Jessica, who is approaching the
experience determined not to be scared.

The corridor they enter is lined with rotting cells. The
floors and walls are covered with cobwebs and the stone
walls drip with grime. As they walk forward, rodents
scurry into the dark recesses of the gaol.

Jessica lets go of William’s arm and enters a cell to
explore, as there is barely room for two people inside. A
visible shiver goes up her spine as she looks to the
floor; the room is empty apart from a severely rusted,
deteriorated bucket and remnants of what was once a straw
bed. The floor and walls bare the marks of what are
distinctly blood stains.

Jessica begins to lose her confidence, returning to
William who had been waiting outside the cell. She insists
that they leave.

JESSICA
OK.. Maybe this is a bit creepy.
You win. Can we leave now,
please?

William wraps his arm over her shoulders. Jessica recoils
from his touch. She is jumpy and frightened.

WILLIAM
Ah come on, you’re tougher than
that. There’s just one more thing
I wish to show you my dear.

(CONTINUED)
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He leads the way deeper into the decaying structure,
smirking. Jessica looks scared, shrinking underneath his
arm. She grips her umbrella tightly with both hands, the
prominent goose bumps on her forearms showing.

INT. TORTURE ROOM, NIGHT. 12

William leads Jessica into a cavernous room, the majority
of which is occupied by what looks like a giant birdcage.
Dozens of hooks hang from the ceiling; as bloody remnants
trickle steadily from them. Jessica’s eyes meet the
buckets sitting below the hooks, which serve to collect
the liquid. This is clearly not an artefact of the goal -
there is fresh blood.

All the blood has drained from Jessica’s usually vibrant
face, she wears a look of disbelief and shock. She grips
her umbrella even tighter, knuckles ivory white.

JESSICA
what the f--

She turns around, towards the doorway from which they
entered...

And sees William standing with his arms spread, blocking
the arched doorway. He is smiling, though a shadow comes
across his handsome face, which transforms into a
grotesque mask. His smile turns to a hideous scowl, his
blue eyes turn a deep red, and vampiric fangs protrude
from his lips.

WILLIAM
I told you I’d eat later...

He floats towards her at tremendous speed, his feet
hovering inches from the ground. Jessica is frozen to the
spot, and can do nothing but scream as he lunges for her
ripe neck...

Her screaming stops. William is stuck mere centimetres
from her neck, stopped by the wooden stake that has
impaled him, driven directly through his heart. Petrified,
he looks at Jessica incredulously. She grins.

JESSICA
Horror movies DO bore me, I
prefer the real thing.

She drives the stake deeper, causing William to turn to
ash, his empty clothes dropping to the floor in a pile.
Jessica is now covered in the remains of William; she
attempts to brush off as much as possible with her hands
but is filthy. She proceeds to reattach the stake to the
bottom of her umbrella - resuming its role as the handle.

Jessica reaches down and picks up William’s leather jacket
and puts it on casually. She skips over his clothes pile

(CONTINUED)
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on her way out the doorway, she reaches into her bra and
takes out her phone to call her Mum.

JESSICA
(On the phone)

You’ll never believe it, this one
didn’t even get a hand on me.

As she exits the room, she fades into the shadows of the
gaol hallway as she hums ’bubbly’ to herself.


